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amôut ta much until it abandons iLtcooul
title and meets other countries and govern.
mente as a nation.

TaE XKNolTS or LamaR hast bean on-
damned by Archbishop Tascheru of Quebec
and had been placed by is Grace in the
blackcategory of angerousand immoral secret
organizations, to which it wa formally and
strictly prohibited to belong. In this a grave
Injustice appears to have beeu done to the
Knights aof Labor, for after a closer and fuller
scrutiny of the aima and objecte of this
organization, the Archbishop has revoked his
condemnation of the Knights of Labor and
gives them the same countenance as to any
other benovolent society. There was nothing
in the constitution or the workinge of the
Knights of Labor to warrant the anathemas
of the church, and they have been withdrawn
in consequence. a

IN a recent debate in the English House of
Commons on the Redistribution Bill, the
Irish members entered a strong protest
against the manner in which the constituen-
cies in Ulster are being gerrymauderet for
the benefit of the Protestant portion of the
population. Although almost half of the
population lu the northern counties are
Catholica, things are so arranged that they
will be able to elect only one out of five or
six membera. Ta the objections of the
Nationalists, the Ministerialists replied that
the "loyal minority" in Ireland had to be
protected and to have their representation
doubly secured. Mr. T. D."Sullivan pointed
out that the loyal minority, as they called
themselves, were only loyal while they were
petted and pampered and favored by Eng-
land, How long would they be loyal if they
received the treatment which was dealt out

TO OWR SUBSORIBERS. t tie majority of the Irish people? iHo
long would they be loyal if thay bad to sub

We ave sent out a large number o fils mit to confiscation and religious persecution
to subscribers in arroars, and up to date the Which ws it botter for England that ther
raturas have not been as large as they should shaould ab a loyal minority or a loyal majorit
he. As a newspaper, no more than any other in Ireland ? He could tell the House tha
business, eau be run on an empty treasury, there never would be a loyal majority ln
we earnestly trust that all our patrons re- Ireland until the so-called loyal minorit
oeivig these bills will make it a point ta pay were brought ta their senies.
off thair indabtednas ta TtTus E WiTNESS___________

without delay. TE TaUs WITNESS is an CLEVELANU'S administration is trying tî
axoeedingly cheap paper, the subscription earn a reputation for cleaulinessuand reform
price (when paid in advance) being only one by passing over the names of tried politiciani
dollar. The amount due by each one is, ac- and party-workers in the appointments t
eerdingly, very small; but the aggregate of office, and by filling thenm with men wh
these trifling surs reEches a figure far up in have not been conspicuos dabblersuin polities.
the thousands. And these thousanis are ab- There i something in all this which is quitc
soltely required to give each reador a bright, foreign to representative government. As
live, instructive and entertaining newspaper the N. Y. Sun pertinently aska, " Why should
sncb as Tus Traus WJTNs eis to-day. We a man be chosen to receive political honore
say so, without auny boasting, to whieh our who does not himself take interest enough ii
readers will readily admit we are not very politic to attend to primary elections,
largely given. TUE Timr W\\ITNF-i stands and to bear a part in the colncilsb
on its merits, and these entitle it to the firet and efforts of the party he proposes
place in the ranka of Catholic journa3iim in to belong to? But for the earnest vorking-
Canada. This distinction it has achieved men of a party whîo are devoted to its ideas
through the aid of the Montreal DAILY loST, and are willing to labor for thieir realization,
the only Irish Catholic daily in America. no party woull amount to anything. It mily
We have succeeded lu furnishing to our be very well after election to scorn thtese
people a paper that is creditable to tliem as carneat mien of principle and labor, but when
well as to ourelves: wc are engaged in figlht- conventions are to be organized, nominations-
ing their battles, and it is only right %nd fair made, and elections carried, it will not do ta
that wea sbould met with their generous co- scorn tliem, For our part, we cherish morec
operation. This co-operation can be rendered respect for a single Bourbon who workcs at
doubly effective by each subscriber settling the primaries and is alwaya accn at the 11oll,
his or ber indebtedness and by cach one than for fifty superfine theoriats, who think
securing a new reader and subscriber for the themnselves superior to the people and lock
paper. In that way the useflness of THE on politics and parties as onl worthv of
Taux WITNESS will be increased and the contempt."
publia will be sure to receive greater henefits
t-rm its prosperity and progres. ANOTJrEn State Legialature in the great

American Republic lias put on official record
A LIVELY dobate i taking place lu the its sympathy with the people of Ireland in

Legialature of Nova Secotia on the resolu- their struggle for liberty. The Senate and
tiens declaring for secession from the DOmin- Assembly of Kansas, in commemnoration of
ion confederation. The morniug despatches the birth of the young Irish martyr, Robert
tell us that brilliant and able addresses are Emmet, adopted the following preamble and
being made in favor of the resolutions. The resolutions introduced by Capt. J. B. Jolin-
confederation appears to b getting a ba eon. They read :-
ebaking up al round. " Whereas, aur young and vigorous fret-

orn State bas ever been the prosperous and
RussIA Ias a pretty fair population to draw happy home of the formerly oppressed exiles

f rom for military purposes. The returns o as well as the freedman, with whioie frugality
tbe census taken in 1882 give the population and industry Kansas has beaun made to bloonm
of Russia in Europe as unumbering 77,879,521, and blossom uinfragrant contentment ;
of whom 38,651,977 were males and 20 ,2 27,- " And wlaereas, 1 al struggles for liberty,
544 females, making, with the grand duchy Ireland and ber sou lave over been potent
of Finland and other parts of the empire, a allies and actors, especially in our own,-
total of over 102,000,000. herself, as the world's history records, a

travail subject of crucifying oppression for
WnmR i the gallant Col. Williams, M.P., over 800years, making lier sons and daughters

who made such a fuse a few weeks ago to get exiles in the world ; therefore, he it
out taothe Soudan to slaughter the Arabe? "Resolved,bl'y the Legilatureof theState of

-ow is it we do not hear of his eagerness to Kansas, that on this the 107th anniversary of
march against the North-West rebels ? Par- the birth of that brilliant youang martyr.
haps ha considers Riel and his balf-breeds patriot of Ireland, Robert Emmet, who so
too amall game upon which to waste bis hcroically gave up hie young life in behalf of
iowder and shot; but the gallant colonel human liberty, at the hands of its enemies,
bould anot forget that it was the same Riel we do extend our generous sympathy to the
iat gave the British army its ieadiug general dppressad ad suffering peaple of Ireland, and
àd made Wolseley a hero and a peer. hope that his wrishnay ea son conum-

nated."
Vs publish in another column au appeal on

beh of the widows and orphans left IN1 an Of its last issues the Toronto Mail
deastit by the disastrous accident in the said that the sensational stories published in
Vale G liery, Nova Scotia. The distress of the papers concerning an insurrection among
these 6 ring women and;children is vouched the half-breeds and Indians in the Saskatch-
for by r ctable and reliable authorities, awan region were a tisne of exaggerations.
and ought te touch the hearts of the charit- There was "no rebellion" in that district or
able and te generous in this city and eise- anywhere else. How far our contemporary
vhere. Tie unfortunato familles are in a was wrong in its calculations and assertions
estitute ondition, and are altogether regarding the growing troubles in the North.
u4pretided for. All donations, therefore, West may be gathered from this morning's
snall as wel as large, will be thankfully despatches, whicb give a datailed account of
raeived by tie treasurer on behalf of the the firet conflict between the rebels and the
wiCows and tht. orphans. government troos. The attitude of the half-

breeds and Indians under the leadership of
Ai the osing meeting cf the Mack Palia- the notorious Rielis one of utter defance, and

ment lait e ening the question of Canadiea one which, from all appearance, will not ha
independeo was dealt with. The resolu. put down except by the strong arm of war.,
tn declani lu Its favor were oniy lost by There has already been bloody work, and the

m - aîall a: ity of 4 votes. The advocates authorities do not appear to be in a position1
of independen had admittedly the best of the te say when or where it will stop. A firt
argumenta all:tO ough, itsopponentsappealing battle has ueen faught at Duck Lake betweenc
mainly to éentim t to defeat the motion. the rebels and the Canadian forces, with disas-E
Even those iho apoke against the resolution trous consequences te the latter, they havingE
had to admit that -Xndepenience was only a had twelve-men killed and eleven wounded.,
question of time. We believe it i a question The losses on the other side are not reported.,
cf the very near'future, '(o Canada waii never A grave responsibilty rests upon the govern 1
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tion, 0ur morning contemporary, writing
a this subject, remarks that "cer-
ln classes will, of -course, alwaysa
d an exponent of their viws in the
[nistry, asforexample, thaFrench- Canadians
2d the Irish-Canadians, if for no other
aeon, than that political expediency requires
eir being represented ; and certain
rge sections of the Dominion will alo
itinue t have in government men
ecially concerned in their welfare, as, forj
ample, the Maritime provinces as a whole
i th great North-West. But the hard andi
et rule of se many representatives to Nova1
otia, se many t New Brunswick, and so

ment ifLia- grievances ai tht Nantit-W
coulid have bee attended to and bettled wi
out any appeal to arma, or if all meansl
net basu Lakan te privant anti cappree ai
attempt at insurrection from the start.

THE E in a very marked faliing offlni in
number of European émigrante crossing i

Atlantie this year. Of what dons co
Canada is getting but an insignificant sha
The flow to the United Statue basd
creasedat ethe extent of about thirty-fourp
cent. compared with last year's returns. T
total number of immigrants arriving in N
York and other American porta duri
the month of February was 11,0
as against 15,862 arriving in the same mo
of 1884. The total arrivals for the firt t
menths of this year were 18,830, again
27,877 arriving in the firet two menths
1884. The following table shows the nati
ality of the immigrants arriving during t
month of February-
Enaan dand Walt.. 1, N arwy ad Swede
Irenti-----------.... and-------.
Scatinl ......... 409 Other 1trs -.
Gcrnm:tny---------...2,11
A i tria -............... TOta ........... ,

According ta these returns it would appe
that the Dominion of Canada is almost on
level with England, only behind Gerrman
and ahead of all ther countries in addi
fresih numbers to the already immense popul
tion of the Republic.

OsY of the mont useful provisions of t
Quebec License Act in that by which the u
fortunate wile of a drunkard can give noti
to saloonkeepers to cease supplying ler bu
band with liquor under heavy penalties ai
damages to the family. But, with the aido
a little conspiracy, liquar dealera mana
te aurmount the dificulty and au
ply spirits te the drunkard withou
bringing themaselves within the reaci of ti
law. Instead of selling to him directly, thir
parties, or go-betweens, are employed; thi
liquor lgisven ta them and they in turn pas
it to the husband, thua leaving the wife witi
out any recourse against the saloon or hot
keeper. This little game is destined ta b
spoiled for the future. Mr. Gagnon, menbe
for Kamouraska, has just introduced a bi
ta amend the License Act in such a manne
as ta cover and frustrate all such manouv
ing. Mnr. Gagnon intends te have the law s
framed as ta be able ta reach these third par
ties and punisi thenmas severely a-s theliquo

dealers thenselves. We are glad ta see tha
31r. Gagnon lias been promisei the undivide
upport of th- house for his tinely amend
ment.

TaFi Ontario Legialature ahuld learna
eEson front the- Stat Legislature of New

York in the natter of the Niagara Falls, and
bserve the way which New York is takint
o save the Aimerican portion of the Pall
ron the ands of the vandals. Tha
Niagara l'ark Bil -as ut by th
Fouse to a third reading hy au

v-eru-helming muajority. It was shown tha
he lar1 surrouînding the Falls haal cratluaill
aeen obtainel bay private u and th
ublic had been cither shut out or subjecte

o extortionate fees for admaittance. The land

wners had deratded four million dollars, bu
he conn:ssion that appraised the land onl
warded a Little less than a million and at
alf. Against the awards of the commission
nuly four appeals have been made, se tha
me cost t the State will be but a trifle.
go compensation for alleged water rights wa
dmitted, as the lawyer ashowed that these
gits were already owned by the State
What New York has done for the Amnrican
eople towards restoring the banks o
ae Niagara ta their natural state, Ontario
ould not be behind band in following suit
anada cannot afford to have the beauty and
te grandeur of the Falls detracted from in
he least, and it is the duty of the Govern-
tent t ensure their perpetual enjoyment to
te public.

PROVINCIAL REPRESENTATION IN
THE CABINET.

The system or policy of giving the severa
rovinces a certain and specified number o
epreentatives in the Federal Cabinet is no
good one, and may often lead ta unhappy

esute, In the firet place it would be absurd
mnaka the number f Cabinet portfoliost

ependi upon tie numben aend inlunence ai the
t-asincas that wroulti compose tht Domintion,
ho membenshîip of a goe-rument must bea
mitedi, anti Lia mare limited Lthe botter;
ut titre is na limit La he placedi upon Lie
uber ai pravinces that msy spriug up
ithin tha confederation lu the future. Con-
uquantly-, t systemr cf provincial repre-
utatien lu tha ioderaI cabinet is a bac!
ta, conflicting as iL woulti witihth i
ropar limitation of thte Governmant, toa
ay noting e! the inferior repaesentatives iL
ight farce into Lia Cabiuat. We thinkit 
aoutd ho mont ativisablo La follow as close as
ossiblo the pnrncipît tat the meut banecaL
id capable men, ne mattar a-hart Lie>- came
aom or a-bat portion ai Lia Dominion Lie>-
spresent, shauldi ho salactedto Lel1 posi-
ons lu tht Gaovernment. Wet accord-
igy fuilly agree w-ith Lia Gazele sihlen

says that sectianal represcutatien shall bea
tade ai secondary cansidieratian. L the
nana]luiterest of tic Dominion be sarvadi
rat hy mon ai triaed fidelity- and capacity-, then
cai or other intertests ay> came lu for recog-
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to be sent ta the Propaganda, and one t lie Our plious contemporary, the Montreal
dmet ai - Day it s ai, ls at its pestiferous workopa, ivho meet te ,Iliherate an the clwsen,

g ecclesiastic within ten dav, and ta senti their aain. - It is making the ncst disloyal efforts
s judgment ta Rioe." ta give the rebelion in the rth-West a re-
e -I m, amo __ligious complexior, and even goes sa far as ta

e give its rcaders te understand that the half-
ON. MElC.HI O Oirees and Indians got their mot onc fron

t the Cttholic Churclh in their revolt against
y ,tha Pravincilthe constituted authorities of the Dominion,

Treasurer, placed the annual Budget before Whnt loyal or patniatio pnrpîeathe bai/y
e the Hoeuse vesterdaty afternoon. iHis speech ialya rptiocpuosthDa//
Lh lause plain a unvaniedt. hre c îitn,æI ihas te serve by this malignant mis-

dwas a plain auJ unvaruihed tale. Tiere representn:ion of the situation, it je dificult
t were no artful or mislaing embellishments to fathomn. The rebellion is grave and serions
y .nulged in. lie coesidereniot ta he hie duty eaugh, (nod knowowithout the Day Wit-yta t-splain thinga just as thoy are, te show tcnte ttitatLt )isrrei6 e n uo nessattemptingto make of it a religious war.

rie e ftk pigtr e i Our contemporary makes out that the rebel-
btignt side The taekmightbeisagrenelin is got up mainy an behaf,
b but he was determined ta let the House and in the interests and fno the benctit

s the country set the true position of affaire. of the Church, and appeas te the
There is no disguiEing the fact that the country to frustrate the design.It is
financial condition of the province frtunate that th .religi.us dog ef thtWt
li not as soaund nd prosperous as re
we would all like it to be, and lew, if not altogether dead, is at least quite

fMr. Robertson attempts to throw no veil toothless, Its barkiug attitude will lcad ta
Mn.v brtatfatempt, ta throw ntry s-i r serious complications, but will elicitan
o.pr thiat fat. e,an the cntrary, te- expLession ofi ningled indignation and con-plasesct Ittndoanus thfieause that the tmpt from all citizens whao do not share incleseet attention taeur finances anti theits -vena and deep-rooted bigotry. This la
stricteat econormy are required if we want to what its inpotent hatred of the Catholi
make ends meet, The sources of revenue for Ourch pr•I that religions dily ta arita
the province are exceedingly limited, and about these-joua se. dpainful abapa te
many ai these are being altogether dried up North-West II- bas assumed it say t
with time, while, on the other hand, the e " II(the Rebell±n) is now beyondpenditure for the administration of the public the control of the 6 urch which so
concern increases, and necessarily se, with prOttablYto i ose part in and

f the growth t population d iver,and thre v its clo the tha
t the development of the country. The red-handed leader. This esale

lion. Treasurer comiplains, and we be- and heartrending sla e onyalocitizens will leave the country in
lieve his conplaint well founded, that humor to pay this time the en?-
the Provincial Treasury le opened ta ta many mous ecclesiastical tribute which

ablutely local ob' , bha hould he forms the principal burden of Rlel's
Ba yocal jects, whis b rights."
managed and cared for by the varions muni- What has the Church go te do with
cipalities. There should, as a matter of prin- the rismig of the ialf-breeds and Indians
ciple and as a general rule, b ne government that the Witness shouldconsider itself author-
assistance given ta purely local concerne. ized to say that the rebellion iasnow beyond the
Then another complaint la that the Govern- control of the Church ? If it le beyond the
ment bas the utmost difficulty ln collecting control of anyhody we should im-
what is honestly due ta it. Mr. Roberison agine it would be the mounted
says that "while undreds of thousande of police and the Government. Whiat does the
people practically ignore their obligation te lVitness mean by the absu.d contradiction
pay Governmnent claims and hold back from that the Church took part in the uprising at
payment, and furthermore, are clamorous for the Red River, and that ehe quelled the said
mony for thousands of different objects upriaing ? Its fanaticism ei even a barrier to
which they consider legitimate and necessary grammatical construction and to a clear ex-
from the Government, it l hardly possible position of itesviews.
for s Government te do ne they would and The litnes next decribes the important
begin te satisfy the people of the country." and invaluable services reniered ta the Con-

The sentiment of the country wouldi be foderation by Archbishop Taché, Who was
with the Government if they pusheI and specially brought from the Vatican Council in
forced the collection of these daims. From Rome by the Dominion Government t-,
the detailed statement of receiptes and expen. act as a healing intermediary, "as throw-
ditures for the past fiscal year, there appears iug a cloak over the red-handed lead.
ta be a deficit of soma $240,000. The treas- er." Ar enormous ecclesiastical tribute,
urer was able te state that thia figure was says the Witness, forms the principal
considerably smaller than the deficita of pre. burden of Riel's bill of rights, and the coun-
viens years, and that with time ho hoped to try will h in no humer this time te pay it.
establish the much desired equilibrium. is Whatever may ha the size of the tribute re-
financial statement shows that the ordinary fared te in the bill of rigits, nothing will b
receipts for the year amounted te $2,885,- exacted but what le right and just, and we
081.59; and with receipts from extra- can assure Our contemporary that it will bo
ordinary sources, such as trust funde, none of its black-hearted diatribes whici will
railway receipte and proceeds of loans, put the country in no humor te fulfil
the amount of the total revenue was brought its cbligatior't 4 VI fy u" r'gre withf
upto $5,893,593.08. Tthexpendituraen the the Gazette t I- i. a t > î1ha. " tht-re
other hand, for the ordinary public service will be no sympathy for Riel in any
amounted te $3,125,126.28, which was in- quarter in his present course. Protestant and
creased te $4,669,232.31 by expenditures for Roman Catiiolie, English and French, are
extraordinary purposes, auch as parliament united as they never were before under the
buildings, court house, railway subsidies and common name and with the common impulse
guarantee, repayment of temporary loans, of Canadians," A morning despatch, i

, hse ara La motives a-hie prompted a
Lrge numiar of >-aur oit, Collage mates to
)rm a committte and, with the approbation
the gentlemen of it. Sulpice, te cal a con-

ntion of ail.former pupils of the Montreal
allege ta tale place on. the 17th of neit
ine.
This Committea desires t know, without
elay, wheter it can rely on the pleasure of
ir pasêtcf hat the Coen-ntion sud demires
i a alto tiat iL viilha lhappy taesMortain
am you whether you are a-a e of any ther
r uer Ppil livin g in your immediate
ini bo w n a asimilar mvitation might

On be asf of the invitation Cemmittee.
A. L. SENTENIS , Praeitnt
PIERnE CauvEAu, Secretary-.

"HE PoPE'S NOMINATIONS.
asv, Mara 27.-ThPto pe to-day ra
>dareraI bishapa te sous in Amanica.

qq"

t on, muet b. departed from, andand ationa

i. epirit towards a national view of the fderia
d government cultivatedi."
Y

VOTING FOR AN ARCHBISUOP.

THE voting for the successor of the late
e Cardinal McCabe as Archbishop ai Dublin
e shows the almost universai esteem and con
e fidence in wich the patriotie Dr. Walsh,
• president of the Maynaoth college, i held bY
- the clergy sud dignataries ai the archdiocese.
r Dr. Walsh has had the signal honor of having
e the highest vote ever cnt for a Ecandidate
w to the Archbishoprie of the Irish capital.
g The result of the ballot was as tollows -
, Digi&sints-Very Rev. W. Walsh, D.D.,
h Preaident St. Patrick's College, Maynoath
o (Vicar Capitular), 46; Dignior-The Mont
t Rev. Dr. Donneliy, Bishop of Canea, 12;
f Dignus-The Very Rov. Dr. Tynan, 3; The
- Most Rev. Dr. Woodlock, Bishop of Ardagh,
e 2. Cardinal Callen was dignissims uin 1852,

but he received only 23 votes; and the late
Cardinal McCabe was at the head of the
list with 43 votes. But the President of
Maynooth has now received 46 voteas, the

r largest number ever cast for an Archbishop
of Dublin, sinece the present mode of proce-
dure was prescribed for Ireland inl 1829.

The constitution under which the clergy
act ie peculiar t Ireland. In England it is
ouly the members of the chapter who vote ;
and in America, Australia and the colonies
generally the privilege ie confined to the
bishops of the ecclesiastical province. In
Irelandihe serutiny is much more severe and
teasting, for the parish priestsand canons, with
the bishops in the province, are all consulted.
It may be interesting to know the Irisb
method of procedure, which is as follows :-

" Within a few diays after the death or
translation of the Bishop, the Chapter electa
its Vicar Capitular, who i to administer the
diocese during the vacancy. When his ap-

intmentu as been made known to the Arch-
bshop, or, in his absence, to the senior

suffragan Bishop. the latter orders the Vicar
to summon the Canons and Parish Priests for
the 20th day, at a place and hour appointed,
to recommendt hree priests whom they judge
to be the fittest to dll the vacancy.

"I e assembly opens with Mass of the
oi>' Ghos to beg Hie lght and guida c onG

se important s choica ; thon the liet le callad,
and wheu it ias been ahown that all have
been legitimately summoned, each priest
approache te urn in order of seniority,
aud bavih g taken a soath in the presenco f
the ]iishap, îiîstlha le givinghils vote uninflu-
enced by favor or fear, or hope of temporal ad-
vantage, he places hissecret paper in theballot-
hox for himn whom he honestly believes to
he the best fttted fer the vacant Sec. When
al have cast their votes, they are taken out
by the presiding Bishop, examined by sworn
serutineers, and registered by the secretary.
Two copies of the votes are then tak-en, one

$ 19,34 S 2(84

."S387 372,714
2r,767 81,1)41

17,000zoc
.21.263 1,220

eS',299 293,412

-. 7,087 $1,77,202
that Ontarno has

an owarda .ontstruti iNaof North Shore
RBailwa. This w'ould be ara diufereno of
31,224,360.77 eess ai gras na-rept aven
gnos axponduluré, a-hile Lb. dlffoneàaab.-
tween ordinary usual recept dand' ordinary.
usual expenditure would be about $M0,000.
The approximate statement 'of labilitie
mndansetsof the province madeup to ithe
last fiscal year indicates a fair improvemomt,
although the amoant of the liabilitiesi slatill
very considerably in excess - of the value
of the aset, the liabilities .bemg
$20,995,348.89 and the auta $12,290,580.-
58, leaving a balance of nearly nine millions
in favor of the former.

An interesting comparison is made batween
the increaing cot of the public administra-
tion of affairs in Ontario and of that in Que-
bec during the past fourteen years. Ontario
hlias the reputation of being well and economi-
cally governed, and is genrally looked upon
as a model for other provinces to follow. The
following table deals with the leading items
of the public service and sou the increase
in Ontario's expenditure at three different
periode :-

1871 . S. 1884-
Leislation. ... $ .. 94 7 17 :133,:M 141,440
clviliiuovcmfliiwtt. 11-1,13j 12012,898 179,825
jusilet------------..182,621] 1275.24-1 X31,026
Edocation-------------,3iiJ 11a7 r:,s
ruime zscftutlant. 2131039b 648,!151 Uta,21i,
]aîImmigrtan 29,32 47,71;t 4:1,39
Atrti-tturu ......... 7 4,t1.t217? 1:111725 1333

msen-Ian.eoui- -34,559 103,77 84,754

$1t001,4Ui4 82,05,Ot $•f2,107,044
ThiB increase is very marked, but it is Only

natural, for as the country is settled and
population multiplies the cost of the adminis-a
tration must necessarily increase. la the casei
of Quebec, however, this increasc lu iexpeni-t
ture bas been much leas marked, as car be

which hl opportuns, aajt untae
recklesnis and laiionmof ai theWi ,
statements, statue that Archbishop Taoi
erPre indignation at being uspaete of
giving aountenanae to theinurrection. 8
gays ha got Riel out of one crape, but »ou-
that ho eas gtaL.nto another ho muet tab
the odium of It and uer he deservens for
hi indiscretion.• The morment bas n
sympathy from the Roman Catholic Church.
To start a eivilebellion is a traitor's awork,
but to stir up..allgious war in the devi'
pastime, anti that ie what aur pions conten.
perary hl at just now.

THE RIGBTS OF THE INDIANS AND
HALF-BREEDS.

It is a mistake to imagine that the rebellio
in the North-West la of Louis Riel's makinu
and that the mere capture and stringing u'
of the balf-breed leader will sup
the difficul>y, and establish Uttlce
and contentment in the vast donai»2te the north and west of the confederaticn
Riel is n tthe cause of the insurrection ; l
is simply the leader of it, chosen andacepted
as such by the hardy pioneer settlers of the
North-Weatern territories. It is etated an
very excellent authority that early laBt saun.
mer Riel, who was then living quietly in
Montana and who hia become a citizen of tha
UnitedStates, waswaited upon bya delegation
of half-breeds from the Saskatchewau country
and made acquainted with their grievances
against the Canadian Government. After
umuch persuasion and many promises of pro.
tection, Riel was induced te champion their
rights, as hie did for the Metis or half.-breeds
of Manitoba in 1870, sud he returned with
the delegation ta their home. He tiret
directed his efforts to settle the trouble
in a lawful and conastitutional manner.
Meetingswere eid and re slutins pascul
calling upon the Goverament to secure the
Indian and half-breed populatinn in their
right. The firt demand for consideration wa
preferret bythese çeople ten years ago, when
tiey asked to be placed on the same foting.
as regards free homesteads, as the Metie il
Mianitoba. Apparently their demands were
but little heeded, and they began to despair
of ever obtaining justice by peacable means.
Last fall they drew up a sort of ultimatum in
the shape of a bill of rights, which was adopt
ed at a large and enthusiastic public meeting
at St. Laurent. The bill contains sevei ld-
Mand,. none of which are extraordinary ; Lit)
arc : fint, the subdivision into pro-mncs i
he North-Weast territorices ; second, half
breeds to receive the samie grants and othei
.dvantages as Manitoba half-breeds ltir.,,
patents to be issuled at once to colollitsi il)
possession ; fourth, the sale of half a ifi a
cres of Dominion lans, the proceedst-ti l.
pplied to the establishment on the iutj
reed settlemaîents of schools, hospitals an i
nuch like institutioms, and the equipn uit or
:he poorer half-breeds with seed, grain iand
mplements; fifLthte reservation of a h un
red townships of sw.amp land for dstribo

ion anong the ci dre of ialf-brees itun-
he next ane huaindred and twenty yuur3.i
sixth, the grant of at least 81,000 fa r ti
naintenance of an institution ta bcuîbacti
>y the mu sa iench tioaf-bre bett ii.îcnet,
nd, seventh, betten prevision for tht- slmua.:
f the Indian.e
This bill was presented to the Goveirui
t Ottaa; but it appears no action a

iaen upnIL. This indifference to titir d
nas bas cause discontent ta ripeu inlto

peu revolt. That ia the reason why we aay
bat theshooting or hanging of Riel wfill utt
ae a solution of the problem, nor will it
estore pence and contentment ta the North
Vest. It is to be deeply deplored that thé
ipilling of blood, the destruction of property,
,nd the spending of immense treasures, have
teen renderet necesary in the settlemeut Cf
question of justice and right, The losses lu
te cointry will be far-reaching and incal
ulable,

TIE MONTREAL COL LEGE
CONVENTEION.

Tle Executive Jommittee of the convre
on have saut the following for publie-
an t--

LlONTREA, 15th March, 1885.
DEAR Siît,-Within the last few years

raI educational estabilihments bave hiad
a -venhe' aended titermer pupis a-bihic
ulse bt t tua!whLie tmost bappy ne

IL bas appeara toa slarge numbar ai former
»rper adrea blCel ilg that it woeuld be

eceived their aducatian thsa a-ho bas-e
bat ald Aimamater, to rthtebdîs
aauts ai ther yeuth anti, for- hei space cf

hevor rd gentlemeno Ste Sutity of~
e the pnivilages ai Lia ancienid t ou a
Deo gratinsor
Ilait rat right Le haIt, fana ae moments s-

'ary limhs b>- tht et mond-a-ru a e
ratrospectivo glance upon anea tar>- necol.

actions, uiper the pare anti bright joys whicht
as-trot about us le our boyhood anti lu tht
Snc a eeytin a tho one contemplted

aoutd naturat>- reallh La our mindse tht arly
eacings anti couiels e! wistiom imparted
: us with snch fa&ering cana b>- aur worthy
asters, anti aou gis-o to aur oner li-a es
i renewedi strengb te carry ont tic noble
lission w-hich a sourd training hadi prepared
i for.

increased her expenditure an certain services
from one to over two milli-n dollars in the
space of 14 years, while th ucrease in Que-
bec has been about 65 per cent. less, or only
$355,201 in the same time. rhe fact of the
inatter is that it is not so nuch the enormity
of the expenditure that he people hase to
complain of, and thatetraigltcns the t-easary,
as the limitedns-s andr punes of the sources
of revenue at the cmmnan- niof the tovern.
ment.

IS IT A CIV IIEIELLION OI A
i E'LIGIOLO 1AI?

seen by the following:
1871.

L eilation -............ 2S 12)
CItvil gavenment.. 12e,6t73
Jticue.."""-------271.212
Eaucaton - Lut- r>-

and sctcntiicInutit-
tutions.............. 2-1 s

Agriculture..........-59,748
..........------- 19,58]

Cootenis ....-------- u21 S,2
Pulic works...... .34.00b
Charnt ies-Luum;tie

Aslut....------72--,I!I:,

S1,420,00]1
Thase statemnenta show


